
COMEDIENNE AMY SNOWDEN'S "CASTING
CONFESSIONS" EXTENDS IN HOLLYWOOD
Winner of Three Encore Award
Performances & Hollywood Fringe
Festival Award Nominations for
BEST OF FRINGE – BEST SOLO
PERFORMANCE – BEST PREMIERE

LOS ANGELES , CALIFORNIA, USA,
July 6, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Hollywood Fringe Festival audience
favorite, "Casting Confessions From La to
LA" returns for THREE Encore Award
performances this month. The one-hour
world premiere comedy was written and
performed by Los Angeles comedian,
Amy Snowden and is directed by Joe
Salazar. 

Amy Snowden grew up in Oakdale, Louisiana, a small town about three and a half hours northwest of
New Orleans.  As an awkward, shy kid she found she had a knack for making harsh realities hilarious.
She began performing her funny and quirky original music in clubs from Louisiana to Los Angeles,

Amy Snowden, whether she
knows it or not, is about to
become one of if not the
queen of comedy.”

Tolucan Times

eventually leading her to her career in stand-up. Amy was a
top five finalist on The John Lovitz “Find Me A Comic
Contest,” has appeared on FXs The Man Show, Americas Got
Talent, Comedy Time, on the stages of The World Famous
Comedy Club and The Hollywood Improv. Her original song,
Toe Hoe, based on a true story, was a youtube hit and
remains a huge fan favorite.

"Casting Confessions from La to LA" is an outrageous and
sidesplittingly funny insight into Snowden’s formative years in rural Louisiana, being chewed up and
spit-out in Hollywood and her secret ways of finally making money to survive and rise in the OC.
Amy’s wild ride is full of hilarious and terrifying stories of see-through underwear, squirrels, nightmare
roommates, horrible jobs, public transportation, and many “happy endings”.  Snowden takes you
laughing with her on an outlandish journey from innocence to guilty in just a few short years. LA-Bitter
Lemons critic Ernest Kearney exclaimed "...the audience was eating up her act like a heaping serving
of crawfish étouffée with banana pudding on the side."

Casting Confessions From La to LA plays at The Actors Company (916 A North Formosa Avenue,
West Hollywood, 90046) for THREE SHOWS ONLY on July 16th at 9 PM, July 24th at 7:30 PM, and
7/30 at 7:30 PM. Tickets are $10 and available at online at
http://www.hollywoodfringe.org/projects/3696?tab=tickets. 
Ages 17 and over.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.amymsnowden.com
http://amymsnowden.com/videos.html
http://www.hollywoodfringe.org/projects/3696?tab=tickets
http://www.hollywoodfringe.org/projects/3696?tab=tickets


Find Amy on FACEBOOK:
@AmySnowdenComedy and TWITTER:
@AmymSnowden

Management by Richard Lloyd at Big
Beat Productions, Inc
(rlloyd@bigbeatproductions.com or 954-
755-7759) Publicity and Marketing by
Kuker & Lee PR, Los Angeles.
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